Arabs Must Make First Move

By RICHARD W. NORDSTAD

The Jerusalem government has sharply de-
clined to agree to any cease-fire for the time be-
ing and has said it would not agree to any
cessation of hostilities until the entire
Arab population in the area withdraws to
its homeland in Jordan. This was made
public in a statement issued by the Arabic
language on Thursday. The statement said
that the purpose of the cease-fire was to
protect the interests of the country.

Prime Minister Levi Eshkol said that the
Arabs must make the first step in any
cessation of hostilities and that the
Jordan government must make the second.

Mortars Mangle Outpost

SAGEFIELD, VA. (UPI) - The Marines were
engaged in a fierce battle with enemy forces
in the mountains of Sabineton, VA. in the
morning hours of Thursday. At least 10
Marines were killed and 20 wounded in the
fighting.

The attack was launched by a band of
Japs who had been hiding in the mountains
for several weeks. The Japs were reported to
have been aided by friendly Indians who
were active in the region.

Mortar shells landed in a clump of trees
on the outskirts of town, killing two marines
and wounding several others.

Chief Of The Open

After bitter saboteurs released their weapon as "Chief of the Open" today, the distressing news spread throughout the state. The saboteurs, who had been active in the state for several months, were captured by the police.

The saboteurs were found to be members of a group of revolutionaries who had been active in the state for several months. They were captured by the police after a brief struggle.

Copter Collision Kills 5, Hurts 11

PORT KNOX, KY. (AP) - Five people were
killed and 12 others were injured in a heli-
copter crash today. The helicopter was on a
mission to rescue a group of people from a
mountainous area.

A military transport plane crashed into
the mountains of Kentucky today. The plane
was carrying 15 men and 5 women when it
went down.

It is not known whether the pilot was
killed or not. The plane was carrying a
package of medical supplies.

Jailed In Blaze

Two young Oklahoma City men were
jailed today after a house fire in the city. The
men, who were friends, were found guilty of
setting a fire in their home.

The fire started in the kitchen and spread
to the other rooms in the house. The two
men were arrested and are being held at the
police station.

HOLIDAY DEATH: Toll Climbing

As the holiday season approaches, the
toll of deaths continues to climb in many
cities throughout the country. The holiday
season is a time of great activity, and
people are often careless in their movements.

The number of deaths in the past year
has been alarming. In many cities, the toll
of deaths has reached a record high.

The Oklahoma City Police Department
reported the following deaths:

EDMOND:

Four people were killed in a car crash
last week. The victims were driving on a
highway near Edmond when their car
ran off the road and hit a tree.

FENTON:

A woman was killed in a car crash in
Fenton last week. The woman was driving
on a country road when her car ran off the
road and flipped over.

MAYFIELD:

A man was killed in a car crash in
Mayfield last week. The man was driving
on a country road when his car ran off the
road and hit a tree.

The Oklahoma City inspectors were
busy throughout the city, checking on
the roads and streets. They found many
dangerous situations and corrected them
wherever possible.

The inspectors also reported many cases
of reckless driving and other offenses.

ATTACKS:

While the police were at work, they
were attacked by a group of hoodlums.

The hoodlums were armed with guns and
knives. They were demanding money from
the police officers.

The police officers fought off the
attackers and arrested them.

The police report said there were no
injuries in the incident.
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Today and Tomorrow, Evans is open for gigantic savings in all departments! Twenty-four hours of sale, prices that you can't afford to miss! Be early, All items are subject to prior sale… and the really good buys go fast!

You Buy the Bedroom Suite! Evans Air Conditions the Bedroom!

Heavy Rustic English

Bassett French Provincial

Dishwasher by Frigidaire

Open Today 9 'til 9
BARBER SNARES PLAYOFF

Player Succumbs To Birdie

Nick Seitz
A Most Happy Fella

Neller's barber Chuckie Riddle

Rainy Bark Helped

Open Money Purse
To Reach $100,000

Pirates Outlast Cincinnati, 3-2

Reader Reacher Want Ads: Call OR 2-3322
OSU, Cincy Square Off
Cowboy's Pitchers
Challenge Hitters

U.S. Grabs Davis Cup Zone Lead

Sports Briefs

500 Pace Picks Up
$140,000.00 BUYOUT!

Have you ever missed a sale on fine quality merchandise at ridiculous prices? Like the Evans Consolidation Sale of Curlmore's Merchandise one year ago? If you have—here's your chance to really save tremendous amounts on DREXEL, THOMASVILLE, BROSH, PULLMAN, LANE, LAFAYETTE, KROSLER, CRAFT—all name brands that you recognize! Evans recently bought out a fine retailer in southern Kansas. This store had the exclusive franchise for the above brands in their area. We paid 50% on the dollar and are now passing these Gigantic savings on to YOU!

SAVE 33 1/3% * 50% * 75%*

**EVANS OUTLET MART**
101 E. SHEPHERD - phone: 21-1425

**END OF THE MONTH CLEARANCE!**

You'll find fantastic deals now on

- Rock Microwaves
- Rock Refrigerators
- Accessory Foot Stools
- Drexel Overnight Tramps
- Rock Sideboards

Also in stock: New and Used Books, records, and more!

For the convenience of out-of-town visitors, our sales department will be open Memorial Day from 12 noon until 5 pm.

GANGAS-WHITFIELD VOLKSWAGEN, INC.
5600 NW 29th., Expyway (Exit 60)
PHONE 353-8661

Dunn Buick

**AD LIBS**

The Smith's useful advice to save at meals of

- 100¢ for a beer
- 5¢ for a cider
- 7¢ for a soda

**WINDSORWOOD OFFERS**

- MODERN COLONIAL APARTMENTS
- 2-Bedrooms
- $95.00

- 3-Bedrooms
- $115.00

- 4-Bedrooms
- $135.00

- Modern Furnishings
- Utilities Included

- Close to Everything

- Windsorwood Apartments

- 7200 NW Stanley, Office 5-2323

- 100% Turnover Guarantee

- Open House Every Day

- Pets Allowed (with deposit)

- Hot Water Heat

- Latest Utilities

- 24-Hour Maintenance

- Check Out Today!
John R. Parsons: Telephone Boss

Jordan Pushes Arab Unity; Blames Israel For Crisis

Muzzle Loaders To Test Accuracy

It's a bigger bargain today than ever before

U.S. Revamping UN Office

For Those Who Dare To Bare...

To Set Off A Towny Tan

The Oklahoma Fashion Journal
Nautical, But Nice . . .

Fun At The Beach

Beach Strutters

For Those Who Dare To Bare...

By Vivian Walters

An annual swim costume is discussed, which can be seen on the following page of this publication. The design is a blend of traditional and modern elements, with a focus on comfort and style. It features a mix of colors and patterns that can be mixed and matched to create different looks. The swimsuit is designed to flatter a variety of body types and is made from high-quality materials that can withstand the rigors of the beach.
Cage Silhouette, Kabuki Sleeves Chosen By Brides

Hand-Made Costume Chosen By Mrs. Black

Modeling just for Fun

8 Hour Course $10

Winners

Remnants ½ price

Winners' Day Gifts

AB A T E R

BELL & HOWELL
Open Memorial Day! Shop and Save at Founders today and Tuesday ... 10 a.m. till 9 p.m.

Water Skis
26.47
Everyday price, 59.97
No-waisting, play in cold water. Look at our savings. Cushion heel. Safety equipment.

LADIES' Swim Suits
$11
Compare at $21 to $27!
These handsome models not made to be missed! 1, 2 and 3-piece styles, in solids and prints. These are regular styles and come in size 5-12, 11-12 and 12 to 14. One sizes today!

MEN'S Swim Trunks
197
Compare at 3.59, 3.99!
100% cotton, stretch knits and stretch linings—breezy, white and bright styles. A large selection of color patterns, solids, plaids, placket and printed fabrics. Sizes 30 to 54.

BOYS' Swim Trunks
2 for $3
Compare at 2.98!
Here two stretch models swim trunks for the boys. Solids and flocked styles are all in solids colors. A fast dry, durable fabric, and solid construction. Sizes 8 to 18.

Canvas Tennis Shoes
$2
Styles in 3-tone, black and white. Sizes 6 to 12 medium. Compare at 4.50 or more. 2.59. Available sizes.

Walk Shorts
2 for $5
Compare at $4 pr.
Cuts and never and 100% cotton. Leave's walk shorts in by itself and makes you feel. Wash 10 ways. Never wash, ever wash, ever wash. For complete selection, inquire.

Beach Balls
19c
Compare at 25c
For fun in the water, our own beach balls in all sizes. Compare at other stores.

Camp Stove
15.33
Compare at 23-59c
Colortone rental camp stove in one size. Stomps, lights, carries. Give just 10c down. We'll lend it to a customer.

Color Film
77c
Compare at 99c
136m Instamatic color film. Color snapshots taken the first time you load and bring back fresh. You never get an extra, 20c off on first color film.

New Dawn Powder
99c
Compare at 1.39

Suntans Oil
1.29
Compare at 3.50 or more.

Tacraw Set
2.33
Compare at 3.87!
The official Tacraw set—2 rubber balls, introducing new players and ways to play. Ideal plastic ball. 6-cent game for all ages. This Tacraw ball will turn heads for all the family.

Folding Table
5.97
Compare at 9.95
Founders savings price

Lawn Sprinkler
5.88
Compare at 7.59
Founders savings price

Rotary Mowers
4.88
Compare at $10.95
Founders savings price

Badminton-Volleyball Kodak Instamatic S-10
19.97

10 Instamatic film, the new color-lover's camera that uses 4-way flash. Set includes color film, batteries and flash cube. A wonder flash tool.